
 

Housing Research Advisory 
Commission 

8/21/18 

4:04pm 

City Council Chambers 

Meeting called by: Dr. V. Elie Meeting of: 
Housing Research Advisory 
Commission 

Chairman: Dr. V. Elie Secretary: Mr. J. Tucker 

Timekeeper: All   

Attendees: Ms. M. Pfeiffer, Mr. T. Ahrens, Mr. R. Catherman, Dr. V. Elie, Mr. A. Ellison, Mr. P. Feeney, Mr. J. Tucker 

Minutes 

Agenda item: Approval of current agenda   

Discussion: None. 

Conclusions: Current agenda approved. 

Action items Person responsible 

✓ Motion to approve agenda • Mr. Feeney 

✓ Second. • Mr. Ahrens 

 

Agenda item: Approval of July 13th minutes.   

Conclusions: Minutes approved. 

Action items Person responsible 

✓ Motion to approve minutes. • Mr. Tucker 

✓ Second. • Mr. Ahrens 

 

 

Agenda item: Public comment   

Conclusions: No public comment. 

 

 

 

Agenda item:  Special presentation by Messrs. P. Godek (Colliers) & T. Caswell (McKinley) 

Important points: 

• Mr. Godek: 
o Colliers is a commercial developer, though it’s exposed to residential development ubiquitously.  
o Questions raised within ‘affordable housing’: what is affordable housing? how we define it? how does 

that price point create opportunities in Chelsea? 
o Developers must identify sites and economy of the physical aspects of potential development and fit 

those into the dynamics of our community. 
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▪ Several types of affordable housing: rentable (what the ‘affordable’ idea faded into during the 
recession). 

• Many people getting back into houses have been out of it for nearly a decade. 
▪ The housing situation is very active because the increasing demand for affordability. 
▪ Seeing a trend in millennials going from renting to owning as they start families. 
▪ How do we create these spaces? Look to neighboring cities: ex. Dexter is creating housing that 

is also within city limits; two separate topics of discourse. 
▪ ‘Affordable housing’ is actually subjective; ‘affordable’ in Ann Arbor for an entry-level home is 

$400k, and apartments run to the millions downtown. 
▪ Dr. Elie: Are there things that can fast-track developments? Biggest complaint in commercial 

development is the red tape (usually redundant, but difficult to go through). 
▪ Dr. Elie: If you could pick two things as a developer that we could impact as a city in regard to 

affordable housing, what might they be? 

• Mr. Godek: Identify what we can do with available rentals; where can we put 
housing for people who are commuting or want to move in to the community long-term 
(ex. growing workforce who rents at first but wants to own in the future).  

o We need apartments in the city (live-work), and SFH would be found around 
the periphery.  

o Transit: tech companies in Ann Arbor which are bringing new jobs to the city 
but pay the price in taxes and rent because they’re downtown.  

▪ If there were a city such as Chelsea which could house one of these 
companies, it would provide a greater live-work environment and bring 
recognition to the authenticity of the community and its people.  

▪ Google: provided the people everything they could want during the 
day, providing the perfect place for employees. 

• This is a problem for the larger community of Ann Arbor, 
however, as Google employees didn’t really add much to it. 

• When Google moved to North Campus, however, they built 
affordable housing for their employees. “If you really want a 
vibrant downtown, you need a vibrant workforce; to capture 
that community-building aspect we want, we need to capture 
the workforce (millennials).” 

• To Mr. Caswell: If you had built a place such as the Clocktower commons and told 
business that you already had affordable housing, would that have affected the fullness 
of the commons? Absolutely.  

• To Mr. Godek: What is the price for a complex of 2-bedroom apartments? $850-1000 is 
the entry-level price point. The developers need to see a price point that 
incentivizes them. 

▪ Mr. Caswell: At the Clocktower commons, it’s taken a decade to do the renovation, and it’s still 
not full. 

• Mr. Caswell: Brought spreadsheet of various projects, costs, inflation, appraised value, and rent. 
o Overall net profit or cost-neutral values long-term for the projects given (see document). 
o How do you build affordable housing within the context of a low price point? It can’t be done by a 

developer alone.  
o There are affordable housing complexes around, though, and they’re funded with LIHTC. 

▪ LIHTC is responsible for ~90% of low-income housing and rent-restricted apartments in the US 
today. 

o The tax credit (LIHTC) incentivizes private investors. 
o Mr. Feeney: Would a city like Chelsea qualify? MSHNA reviews and allocates money from LIHTC to 

a certain number of developments. After 30 years, the lessor can appeal to charge rent for 
whatever they desire… which is the problem. It’s what MSHNA DOESN’T like. At the end of the 
day, qualification is extremely competitive.  

o Mr. Feeney: Where does the remaining balance not covered by LIHTC come from? Maybe local bank 
debt, a neighboring township gives land as part of deal.  

▪ Need a developer with experience with LIHTC projects (when there’s too much debt and the 
developer is inexperienced, one might end up with decrepit buildings). The City would need to 
be extremely careful. 

o “I don’t see the young generations getting into homes.” 
o Mr. Catherman: “People who want to downsize but want to stay here-is there evidence that can 

happen?” Yes, in the apartments we’ve seen in Ann arbor.  
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o Dr. Elie: If you could pick two things as a developer that we could impact as a city in regard to affordable 
housing, what might they be? I wouldn’t even be thinking about Chelsea because of where our 
already exist (large cities).  

▪ “Walkability is very important: if you develop affordable housing, it’s going to be a 
young crowd.”  

▪ Adding rooftops to Chelsea is a great idea.  
o Mr. Ahrens: “So it’s a low probability that without an entity such as MSHNA, affordable housing wouldn’t 

be developed in Chelsea with private investment alone?”  
▪ Both Mr. Godek & Mr. Caswell affirmed this. 

o Ms. Pfeiffer: Do you see companies supporting their employees in ways such as rent compensation? 
“No. Sure-bus passes, free lunches, etc., but not rent control.” 

o Dr. Elie: As developers, what is your opinion of AUDs? They’re a possibility for increased affordable 
housing, but a back-entry kind of way of doing it; they’re mostly fill-ins of already existent 
structures. 

o Dr. Elie: What’s your opinion of form-based coding? Mr. Godek: it’s so difficult to say what it would 
look like here in Chelsea. 

o Dr. Elie: Is it fair to say it adds complexity to the whole development process? Yes.  

Conclusions: LIHTC is a possible vein of research both the commission and Council will continue down; form-
based coding potentially complicates affordable development; millennials are the population of interest. 
 

Agenda item: Unfinished business   

Discussion: 

• Current inventory: 

o Mr. Ellison:  

▪ Continuing to work with city assessor, but the current is out on medical leave; trying to play 
catch-up with her fill-in. 

▪ Interim assessor: what specifics are the commission looking for? 

▪ Interim assessor will be looking into taxable value, square footage, type of housing, etc. 

o Mr. Catherman: Will Federal Screw Works’ land ever be made available? 

▪ Mr. Feeney: IHA will be building here according to Fr. Paul at St. Mary’s; IHA spent 
considerable time investigating the property, but never moved beyond that. 

▪ No grants available to clean the property. 

o Mr. Elie will follow up with Mr. Godek regarding Federal Screw Works’ property. 

o Mr. Ahrens: “Chelsea’s affordable housing will be in the form of apartments.” 

• Cooperative endeavors: No update. 

Conclusions: Mr. Ellison will continue conversing with the interim assessor; Dr. Elie will discuss Federal Screw 
Works’ property with Mr. Godek. 
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Agenda item: New business  

Discussion:  

❖ Discussion of Ms. Silveri’s presentation (July 13th):  

➢ Mr. Tucker: would it still be helpful to recommend form-based coding? 

➢ Majority opinion: Yes, still helpful to present our opinion as the master plan is already moving toward it. 

➢ Mr. Ellison says that city engineer has said that a city planner will be hired in 2019. 

❖ 2nd draft of recommendation: 

➢ How do we define price points (#3)? 

➢ Mr. Catherman: Shall we include references/resources? Mr. Tucker will compile.  

➢ Dr. Elie will question Ms. Silveri whether the city should put together a workshop for FBC. 

▪ Could be grant money available? 

➢ Mr. Catherman will talk with city manager regarding LIHTC.  

➢ Mr. Tucker will find LIHTC literature. 

❖ Next meeting date & time: Commission will meet at 4pm on Sept. 11th at the Chambers. 

❖ Conclusions: Next meeting will be at 4pm on September 11th at the Chambers. 

Action items Person responsible 

• Compile all resources & references thus far. 

• Discuss LIHTC with city manager. 
 

• Mr. Tucker 

• Mr. Catherman 

 

Other Information 

Observers: C. Wiseley, T. Caswell, Paul Godek, L. Carolin. 

Special notes: Meeting adjourned at 5:44pm.  

 

 

 

 

 

 


